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COTTON GROWERS' COXVENTION,TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. FREE C0TT01I BAG6IHG. FDSIOIUSTS SORETHE QUEEII'S JUBILEE

TO BE THE GREATEST PAGEANT
EVER SEEN IN ENGLAND.

THE STATE.
The (governor appoints delegates to

tbe cotton growers' .

: convention. T.
.V. Bailey publishes a letter attacking
Colpel Meserve for resigning" as a
member of ihe ,boaxd jof trustees of .the
larllndlnstHation.- - Richard -- Shacklea,
cil Ra&fg'h, who attempts to kill one of
Ihis children; is sent to the Insane asy-
lum, Thee state " labor commissioner,,

. who has been on an Inspecting" tour In
itbe western part of the state, finds
..great excitement over mica mining,
aused by the proposed tariff on that

mineral.
' DOMESTIC

xxf 'The Japanese minister files at the
state department a formal statement
of the position of his government with
respect" to Hawiian annexation. --Of
Dhe 103 cadets who applied (for admis-
sion to West Boint, Only' thirty-eigt- ot

have Jbeen successful, three: being from
North Carolina. Several cotton mills

, of Lowell, Mass,; will close down for a
week and then run o'n short time.
All rumors as to .decision by toulr gov-

ernment as to the course to 'be pur-stie- d

on the Cuban question are with-
out foundation, for it has adopted no
course; the administration i& gtill
study irig the conditions in Cuba as re-
ported by Mr. Calhoun. There Is
nothing in the rumor that the Iavis

.'Monument Association has forfeited its
charter. In Virgina a negro shoots a
constable and then denies the authori-
ties; his cabin is set on fire and he is
captured as he runs out. Maine pop-
ulists declare against any more fusion.

President McKlnley has turned his
attention to negotiating another arbi-
tration treaty with England. The
marriage is announced of Miss Julia
Collier and Mr. Julian Harris, lof A-
tlanta The Western Union ' office "at
Montgomery, Ala., was burnecT. last
night.-- On the .streets of Portsmouth,
Va,, last night, James McAlpiri was
shot and instantly killed by William

"SS&pne; no cause for the deed is known.
Miss Juliette Atkinson,' of Brooklyn,

Wins the tennis championship of Amer-
ica. At Athens, Ga., Fred Wylie,

, ia)ged 14 years, is drowned. At Bo-iga- rt,

Ga., .Walter- Norris is killed by
lightning; he had a toaby in his arms

i which was not injured. Eugene . V.
Debs says free silver is dead, and he
is going to encourage- - socialism:
The meet at Gravesend closed yester-
day; the Tretoont takes were won 'by
Hand Bill. '

V FOREIGN.
Da Lucha, of Havana, condemns the

attack of the (press upon .Consul General
Lee as being very indiscreet. Cuban

seven days beginning tomorrow though
all envoys are guests ot the queen untilMonday, June 28th. The programme be-
gins appropriately ; on r: tomorrow Ascen-
sion day the sixtieth anniversary of thatfar June morning when as day broke thearchbishop of Canterbury and i the lord
chamberlain announced to the hastily
awakened princess that during the silentwatches of the night the mantle of marjesty had fallen upon her! The programme
is as follows; - -

Sunday; June Day morn--'ing. The queen, with the more immediatemembers of the royal family, attend a sol-emn thanksgiving service at Frogmore.
Official service for the lords and commonsat St, Margaret's, Westminster. Official
celebration at St Paul's cathedral forher majesty's judges, the lord mayor andcorporation of London. Special Ascensionday service In every Church of England
edifice throughout the world.

Monday; June 21. Her majesty arrivesat Buckingham palace at 12:30 p.- - m. Af-ternoon: The queen receives her Imperial
and royal guests. Evening Royal fulldress banquet at Buckingham palace, fol-
lowed by reception of the diplomatic ,corps.

Tuesday, June 22. Queen's day. ""
Morn-ing The procession to St. Paul's. Evening

Her majesty rests; second royal ban-quet, Buckingham palace, the prince ofWajes presiding, followed by a state con.-- ,
cert; illumination of London and theempire During the day celebrations allover the world.

Wednesday, June 23. Morning Thequeen receives addresses from the housesof parliament. Afternoon The queen at-
tends the garden party at Buckingham
palace, for which 6,000 invitations have
been issued. Evening The queen attendsa royal banquet at the palace; home andforeign royalties attend Lady Salisbury's
ball at the foreign office.

Thursday, June 24. Morning In semi-sta- te

the queen and court go to Windsor;
her majesty alights at Slough and driving
through Eton 13 received by the College
boys. Evening Banquet at Windsor cas-
tle; the queen reviews a torchlighft pro-
cession of Eton boys.

Friday, June 25. Afternoon The queen.
With the prince of Wales as inspecting Of-
ficer, reviews the fire brigades of Eng-
land. Evening State banquet in St.
George's hall at which all imperial androyal guests will be present. ' -

Saturday, June 26. Afternoon The
prince of Wales, on behalf of the queen,
reviews the fleet at Spithead. Evening-Illumina- tion

of the fleet.
Two questions are agitating London.

The prospective weather on jubilee days,
the procession day. Tuesday, especially,
and how to get to the seats from which to
view the procession. The - weather re-
cently has been boisterous, but the latestreports show that the disturbance is pass-
ing away eastward. A storm on Tuesday
would almost amount to a calamity and
would spoil the entire show. The ma-
jority of the immense stands along . the
route are quite uncovered. The transport
to the-seat- s is a serious question. There
is an absolute corner in all kinds of ve-
hicles.

Since early morning .shoals of royal per-
sonages and foreign special missions have
been pouring into London, this being the
date from which they : are the guests of
the government.

The situation is complicated by a furious
gale in the channel, which is upsetting all
calculations. Ex-Empr- ess Frederick of
Germany, who started an the royal yacht
iVictoria and Albert? from Flushing, was
obliged to put back. Each royal party
comes in a special boat and on a special
train. -

Americans generally are to the fore In
the jubilee. Mrs. John W. Mackay will
not entertain extensively on account of
being in mourning, but her sister, Count-
ess Telfener, and one of the officers of the
pope's guard, who accompanies the papal
nuncio, are staying with Mrs. Mackay at
her residence on Carlton House terrace.

William W. Astor will entertain the vis-
iting colonial premiers at Cliveden next
week.

Among the prominent Americans who
are enjoying the jubilee festivities are
M. H. DeYoung, proprietor of The San
Francisco Chronicle, who, with his fam-
ily, is staying at the Hotel Cecil and will
witness the procession from the hotel's
stand; General E. B. Grubb and wife, of
New Jersey; John Shults, of New York,
and George Raum, of California.

Colonel John Hay, United States ambas-
sador, the staff of the embassy, Rear Ad-
miral J. N. Miller, Commander H. Emory,
chief of Armiral Miller's staff, and Cap-
tain Cook, of the United States cruiser
Brooklyn, have been given seats in the
St. Paul's churchyard for the ceremony
cn Tuesday. Lieutenant J. C. Colwell, U.
S. N., naval attachee of the United States
embassy, will ride in the procession with
the queen's equerries. After the proces-
sion Colonel Hay will entertain the prom-
inent Americans. His dinner to Whitelaw
Reid, the United States special envoy to
the Jubilee, is fixed for June 29th. Rear
Admiral iller gave a reception today on
board t. t cruiser Brooklyn. Admiral Sir
Newell Salmon, the British naval com-
mander at Portsmouth, and many other
British and foreign admirals and com-
manders were present. -

By command, this afternoon the, queen
received all the Indian officers, who were
in full uniform. j

Tonight, after a quiet family .dinner, at
which several sons and daughters of the
queen were present, her majesty at 9

o'clock went to . a window of the castle
to witness the military tattoo, in which
400 guardsmen, carrying naphtha torches,
took part. , The scene was a very pretty
one. In spite of unpleasant weather. The

: insTirgeTrrs "wrn a decisive victory.- -

1elegates Appointed by the . GorernorT.
C. Bailey, Attacks. Colonel Meserre for

j Having Scruples About the Spoils System
, (Special to The Messenger.) S
Raleigh, N. C, June-19- . The govern-

or appoints as , delegates to .the. cotton
growers convention at, Galyeston, Au-
gust 22nd, . Isaac A. Suggs, of Green- -.

ville; John ; Graham.,-o- f Ridge way ;

John P.Currie, of Pike, and J. D. Mc-Lea- rd

J;-- L Ramsey, of Raleigh ; John
S. Cunningham, of Cunningham; J. J.
Renfow, of Matthews; A." F. ' Hileman,
of. Concord; C. G. Bailey, of Advance;
J. M. Mew borne, of Raleigh. - - ; -

Last evening's storm damaged some
buildings and crops in the northern and
eastern sections of Wake." 1

Richard Shacklea, an operative in the
cotton, mill here, who wanted to kill
bis .youngest son, was put in the asy-
lum today. 'All his other children are
in the Oxford orphan asylum.
, Chairman C. T. Bailey, of the trustees
of the blind Institution, publishes, a let-
ter, attacking Colonel Meserve for re-
signing- and says the policy of his as-
sociates was not intended to please him
or any one else in particular.' . Bailey
says the policy of the present board is
to turn out every democrat in office
where a competent republican , or popu-
list can be found to fill the place; that
"this is the spoil system and Is the sys-ter- n

to which we are going to adhere."

I-
-

s , Excitement Over Mlea Mining.
(Special to The Messenger.)

.Haleigh, N. C, June 19. State Labor
Commissioner Hamrick returned today
from his second tour of Inspection of
mills" and mines.' He visited fifty mills
in Alexander, Rowan, Cabarrus, Iredell,
Guilford, Davidson, Union, Burke and
McDowell counties. He has now visited
100 mills. He finds that in the counties
above named there are no new mills under
construction, but there Is a large increase
in the number of spindles. He finds the
greatest excitement ever known regard-
ing mica mining, this being due to the
proposed, tariff duty. This interest is
very great in Cleveland, Burke, McDowell
and Buncombe. One man in Cleveland Is
moving his dwelling, very fine mica hav-
ing been found under it. No monazite is
now being mined, but people are waiting
for the duty to be imposed. There are
plans to renew tin mining at Kings
mountain. Not much gold mining is being
done," save in a few sections. In McDowelJ
some new shafts are being sunk.

The Fremont Stakes. "

New York, June 19. The Gravesend
meeting ended today in fine style, for the
crowd numbered nearly 10,000 and the rac
ing was good. The big event on the card
was" the Tremont stakes of $10,000 for

The field, however, was
small. Previous was seratcned because he
had shown lameness in the dash out of
the shute. Bowlingbrooke was beaten by
Hand Ball by only a scant head, arus
tired badly, but got home third, a neck
in front of Great Bend.

First Race Five furlongs; Lindan, 101
(Sloan), 15 to 1, won - by a half length:
The Dipper, 104 (H. Martin), 3 to 1 and
even, second by four lengths; Prince Lee,
104 (Thorp), 9 to 2 and 7 to 5, third. Time,
1:00.

Second Race High weight . handicap,
one mile; Allover, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, won
by a head; Connoisseur, 7 to 2 and 5 to 1,
second by a head ; Imperator, 3 to 1 and
even, third. Time, 1.44.

Third Race Tremont stakes, $10,000, six
furlongs; Hand Ball, 4 to 1 and 6 to 5,
won by a head; Bowlingbrcoke, 2 to 1 and
3 to 5, second by one length; Varus, 2 to
1 and 3 to 5, .third. Time, 1.15.

Fourth Race Boulevard handicap, one
mile and a furlong: Don De Oro, 11 to 5

and 4 to 5, won by three-fourt- hs of a
length; Buddha, 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, second
by one and one-ha- lf lengths; Arabian, 109,
10 to 1 and,3 to 1, third. -- Time, 1.57.

Fifth Race Selling, six furlongs; St.
Nicholas II.. 50 to 1 and 20 to 1, won by a
head; Klepper, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, second
by a neck; Mahoney, 3t to l ana m to l,
third. Time, 116. . : . r

Sixth --Race One mile and one-sixteen- th,

selling; Ben Eder, 7 to 10 and out, won by
a neck; Brisk, 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, second by-fo-

lengths; Domltor, 8 to 1 and 2 to 1,
third. nTIme,-1.50- .

AJrahlp. for Naval Vessels.
Berlin, June 19. Naval experts at

Kiel are now testing the practical uses
of .dragon-shape- d air ships, which may
be put on board vessels for use during
naval engagements and in : reconnoiter-ingi-P

i Some of the baloons;, rose r 5,500
feet, remaining fastened to the deck
of torpedo boats which were Steaming
eighteen knots - an hour; . enabling-- . the
balloonists .to make .valuable., observa
tions of the stations or . vessels at a
great, distance.'; The observations made
were, communicated by telegraph or tel-
ephone from the balloons to 'persons oh
the decks vessels beipw. enabling
them to change the course of the latter
accordingly. The whole -- series of ex-
periments occupied a fortnight and. was
eminently successful. : ;tr V , .

" "

i'V t ? Thel. A.TT. Meet
Kansas City, June 19, --Fast ' time

marked the League of American Wheel-me- n'

national circuit ' races at Fair-mou- nt

park this afternoon. ' Summa-
ries f -

;
- -

Half mile, open professional--Authu- r

Gardner, Chicago; won;, I,, D.? Cabanne
St. Louis," second; A, C Mertens. SU
Paul, third. Time 1:06. - -

Mile open professional (paced) --Gard-!
ner won; Mertens, second; F. H. Mc-Ca- ll,

Omaha, third. .Time 2:07 2-- 5.

(Track record)., - .

.. Two mile handicap J. H. Inman,
Golden City, Mo., 170, won; . - George
Mlersten, Omaha, 120, second; Jack Co-bu- rn,

St. Louis, 100 third. --Time
4:32 2-- 5. , : . j. r " -

'

Mills to Bnn on Short Time.
Lowell, Mass., June 19. The Massa-

chusetts, Merrimac and Booth cotton
mills each posted a notice today to the
effect that beginning' next Saturday;
the mills will be closed for two weeks
and that when work is resumed, it will
be only on half time. The Towell Ma- -;

chine Company willilso close for one
week and afterwards run on short time.
This will affect in all about 2,500 per- -

- ,

THE SENATE STRIKES IT FROM
THE DUTIABLE LIST.

The Vote . Close one and Carried by the
Silver Republican and PopulistsThe
Senate aso Replaces Floor Matting on

v the Free List Two Straight Republicans
. $ apport this lTropositlon The Senate
I Beaches the Wool Schedule...

WashingtonJune 19. In the. senate
today the "flax schedule, of the tariff
bill was taken up with little delay, the
pending1 question being" on Senator Al-

lison's motion-t- increase the rate on
thread, twine, etc, made of flax, hemp
or ramie. J .'

Senator Vest,' of Missouri, and Sena-
tor Jones, of Arkansas, contested the
proposed change, arguing that ( the
rates were excessive. j

Senator Allison's amendment . was
agreed 'to 29 to 19, Senator McEnery
voting with the republicans ,

'

s

Senator Allison moved to increase the
rates on yarns, making-- the rate 7 cents
instead of 6 cents a pound on single
yarns in the gray, not finer than eight
lea '

, : ..- - - V ' t i '
'-- f

Senator Gray called Tor an explana-
tion of 'the increase. He said it "would
not do for the republicans to sit still
without saying a word, simply because
they had the necessary majority.

Senator Sewall said the Increase had
been decided upon to compensate for
the increase in the rate on - the raw
material demanded by the "western
people." '

"Very well," said Senator Gray, that
is more light than we have heretofore
had. Go on."

"That's enough," interjected two or
three republican senators.

In conclusion, Senator Gray made an
argument for free raw material the
necessity of which, he said, was illus-
trated

rby the action of the finance com-
mittee in this case of linen thread.

The amendments were agreed to
without division.

The committee amendments to tax gill
netting were agreed to. . ;

;

Senator Vest took exception to the in-

crease on floor mattings, sayinsr the
duties as proposed would range from 40
per cent, to 105, whereas they had here-
tofore been free. He moved to strike
out the entire section.

Senator Pettigrew said the commit-
tee amendments were evidently aimed
at the Japanese matting which" could
not be produced here. The purpose
therefore,' evidently was to force the
patronage of the American linoleum
trust for. the manufae-frur- - a.n . Infe-
rior- an d - different article. This was
not an infant industry. The rates were
prohibitive' and the entire article af-
fected was one in which the- - poorer
classes were especially interested. He
supported Senator VesFs amendment,
as did Senators Jones, of Arkansas, and
White, of California.

On a roll call, the senate accepted
Senator Vest's amendment striking out
paragraph 330, in regard to floor mat-
tings, the vote standing 25 to 22. Sen-
ators Carter and Hansbrough straight
republicans; Mantle, Pettigrew and Tel-
ler, silver republicans, voted with the
democrats on this motion.

' The result created a slight stir in the
T chamber as it was the first substantial

triumph of the opposition to the tariff
bill. The effect is to restore floor mat-
tings manufactured from straw or
other vegetable substance to the-- free
list. These include the Japanese, Chi-
nese and Indian mattings.

An attempt was made to free oil cloth
as well, but was lost.
, The amendments, to the paragraphs
on cuffs, colars and shirts were received
without opposition.

Paragraphs 341 (jute grain bags arid
burlaps) and 342 (bagging for cotton,
gunny-clot- h, etc.,) were considered to-
gether and aroused some discussion
which was based on the motion by-Senat- or

Pettus to strike out. ; . ?

Senator White contended . that the
proposed duty on j.ut;e bags would cost
the farmers of the Pacific coast $500,000

--per annum. He asserted that the duty
on wheat s was. ; a 4elusion. and that
in putting tkese bags on the free list,
an opportunity was fiffoMed to do the
farmer a substantial' service.

Senator fButleiw of 5

North ? Carolina,
said tbe additional icdst to the' southern,
states on goano on account of this duty,
would be $35,000 a yea'r. ,.;4:. , ;

J Senator Pe.ttas ; sought itoj bring tBe
debate .back, to the Iquestlori of bas,5
urging, the senate ; to give k'this- - modi-
cum of justice" to the tarmer. s

.. The motion to strike out the two par- -,

agraphs in regard to) burlaps and cloth
for cotton bagging-twas- ' carried' 31 to 28.'
The effect of the vot fs to leave these
articles on the free llt.' -- The silver re-- ?
publicans and populist who were pres-
ent, all,- - voted, with .the ' democrats, . but
no straight republicans' did' soif"' ; ; ' f

Going back. Senator V Jones, of Ar-
kansas, : moved ; to strtfe out paragraph
339 (plain woven fabriesp of single jute
yarns). This motions alsc'prtvalled
29 to 28. ; ; ' '

-- The rate on handkerchiefs was fixed
af 40 per cent, ed valorem instead of 55.
, The hemp schedule was agreed ' to,
which brought the senate to the wool
scedule and rather thari attack this so
late In the day, the senate held a short
executive session and then adjourned. -

- '

New West Point Cadets.
West Point, N. Y June 19. Of the

103 candidates who applied for admis-
sion to the military academy only thir-ty-eig- nt

have successfully passed the
examinations. Among-the- are: John
A. Cleveland, Alabama;. Marshal.; H,
Hurt, Alabama; Clarence H. Knight,
Florida; William P. Piatt, North Car-
olina; Joseph H. Stannard, South Car-
olina. Among those who were ex-
amined and qualified last March, these
were sworn in today: C. F. Cox, Vir-
ginia; William C. Harlle, Florida; Rich-
ard H. Jordan, Virginia; Gustav Keep-ma- n,

Alabama; Georere Mason Lee
Virginia; Walter H. Lee, North Caro-
lina; Allan F. Marrisette, Virginia;
Clarence O. . SherrilL North Carolina;
Wade H. Shipp, Georgia;" Walter "H.
Smith, Georgia; Eugene R. West, Vir-fTin- ia.

.

OVER ATTACKS ON THEIR COJ-T-

DUCT BY THE PRESS.
-

A Quaint Old Cemetery The Fine Plank
.m&. the Agrienltaral College Number mT
Students too SmaltStddeots Working- on the Farm An Unpabllfthed Letter e-f-

General Brajrc Attacki us General TOlUfc
lag Falling off la Crime. , , ,

, Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel,' T ' Raleigh, N. C, June 19.
--f What is known as the "rild" nr ifcemetery here is one of "the quaintest
places of the 7 kind in the state. iA
broad walk is the dividing line between.
me two .races. Whites and blanks
there sleep their last sleep.- - Thecem-ete- ry

wasf established in 1792. It was ,

the sole one and , was then outside the
CitV- - 'A llK5fvT vf

meats, tor rather headstones, marks therVn Jn. 1.. f a A
AMjA-- c V. uurmi . several persons of thet
?Saslfeh and Scotch workmen who came
here to prepare the stone for the pres-
ent capltol.; On one of these, beftrvr
th TOiml '(nenrmfU. . ' ..uuvnjuuu, cue txitfse "wortisr
"He died a FBint." Were the "Fllntrf

ovrcijr vr w?re xney odo urate untie-- w'

lievers? On another of these tomb-
stones is the queerest name of all lathe cemeteryMrs. Jinllng Cattenac9
She was scotch.

: The republican and populist mem-bers of various state boards are verysore by reason of the newspaper at-tac- ks
on them. They express their sen-timents In no uncertain tones. The --

members of the present legislature arao exceedingly sore both by reasonof that body's bad record In many re-spects, end als'o ibecause of the use-the-y

know will he made in the 1S9Scampafgn of its errors of omission axtdcommission.
The Agricultural and vuuauvtu W -

lege has a fine plant. There 'is only oneinjure; Tne neating is deficient. Thispart of the plant will have to be Im-proved. There are now the main build-ing; mess hall, wfth dormitories above,four dormitories, engine and electrtclight house, mechanical departntent,
horticultural building, barn and dafry--Ahospital will next be built. 1

The actual number
tendance during the lasft term approx- -
rmaieu uu. --i'nere is room for twice asmany and they ought to be In attend-ance. There - - - v. ai Illt5South Carolina ae-rifn- l hi Tai 11

and it is said the one here is superior
In the mechanical department thereare on the ground floor four rooms. Inthe one for the freshmen wood wiorkinj?

is taught and there are the woricbenches for thirty . students. In thesophomore room wood turning- - istaught. In the room for the juniors, areforges and the senior room is a ma-
chine shop.

The students work on the college
'"' "'i tcj"6 iaiu 1 cems 'an nour there-for. Bach day about 'a dozen are soemployed, so as to lose only one day aweek from their class work. Only oneor two 'laborers have to be hired. Thefarm is in fine tilth. It is really, asany visitor will agree, a model.

All the students save three or fourroom in the college buildings and allget their meals in the - mess hall. ThecoIIege provides the food, in very goodshape, 'too, and charges only $8 for lt--Iasked the students if tlje fare wasgood, and they said yes.
The whole expenses of a county stu--

uexii iw tn xerm 01 nine and. one-ha- lf

monxns are only $yu, and 'ot a pay stu-
dent $130, thfs including tuition andlodging. So St is the place 'for a poor
boy. It is thoroughly democratic.I asked several students why the at-
tendance was not . larger. They said '
that 'Students 'Who haid Ihorv fvii-- n

ficiettt or wbJo were lazy, went hom
and spread the news that the "A. &M. college is-n-o good." To get at the- -

real srtate of things about any college,'tt is a capital plan to talk wfth. the-et- u

dents themselves. It . was maicle
SFinfTV Kir a tVia A mMiWiinnl m-

reai coiiege very muchV It deserve .H -

their good opinion and all their effort. 1

. iuwe us extant a lexrer written in- -, . .1 0JtK i 1 r-i

' wruerai Jraxcon aTSZR, In -

wmcn xte nanaies .General W. H. ng',

of Port- - Tlsher fame, wlthotrt
ewYw rmBiciier nas never Deen pub-- --

lkfliedv bxrti will be, too doubt. ; 1

The ' first' ix months of this year,
nearly conSpIeteu, strow; a falling" off in-crim- e

iri thiairtate, which la Very' no-- f
tSceable. The fact was made clear aey-er- a!years ; ago, from the official re-turns to the attorney: general, that thegreater portkm 6f wnat may be termedkernel crtmtes afre committed in thait part
of-t- he tate - est of Raleigh. The an-rn- ial

rettrrns-- , continue to show this tobe the case. ' r

The Paris Slonnment AMoelatlon Intact.- -
7 Rtehmond.' Va. Juri 19 TTnnrIn.
the , question raised i yesterday as to-wheth-

the. Jefferson' Davis Monument
Assoclatlon has ''lived up to'l the tefn
of ita charter, and has now any legal,
existence. . --Jud? . fiircA fr. 'rrhrtaL

w vttuiu(5 tart yi, iUi V Jr CLX1U. :

for a long time president of the : Rich-
mond Chamber of comnerce,' writes to-on- e

of the evening papers in which the --

question ' appeared,: as follows:
"1 am one of the corporators, and di-

rectors named in the charter and feel --
,

the deepest in the" accomplishment rf
the purpose for which the association
was organized, and as I conceive that;
the publication in your paper can onlyr
result In retarding the' work of the as '
sociation," already greatly derayed and
embarrassed ; by the atringency of the
times and other considerations. I have
carefully examined the . charter (Acts
1889-9- 0, P 397) and there is no such pro

'
vision In It about annual meetings and
the election of officers, as stated in. yonr
paper. The association, has held fre .

quent meetings, every: year, since it was.
organized and I believe that all of Tta-nroceedln- gs

" have? been; as legal and"
as regularly conducted as those of axryr
corporation of a similar scharacter evrar- -

chartered under the laws of his or any- -

other state. Respectfully,
"GEORGE L. CHRISTIAN

Bepresen tati res Pretent From Every Na-;tlo- n:

ofr the TVorldj Every SeeUon o
the . Vast. British Empire Represents d'i Through Distinctive Citizenship Pro-
gramme of Proceedings for Each Day of

! the "Week All Arrangements Completed.
London, June 19. Never in the history

of England ha9 London , so. strikingly
shown itself the heart of the world as it
does tonight the eve of the jubilee: At
all times the busiest hive of the human
race, tonight London is crowded to its
intermost door by a stupendous gathering
of strangers representing nearly every
race under the sun and nearly every coun-
try found upon the map. The common ob-
ject of this crowd participation in the
greatest historical pageant yet twitnessed
in thT history of the British empire-gi-ves

tone and complexion to every minute
of time, to every thought and action.
There Is nothing In men's minds at this
hour, from 'the highest prince In the pal-
aces to the lowest sneak thief in the
streets but the jubilee.
J --It is impossible to pass along any of
the crowded thoroughfores without re-
marking the two predominant notes of
the occasion, tne world's uesire to honor
Queen Victoria and, the proud wish of hersubjects; in doing eo to impressively dem
onstrate-th- strength and vastness of herempire. The streets, hotels and stately
mansions of the West End are crowdedwith the great who have already come to
honor the queen, while barracks andbivouacs in and around the.are thronged with soldiers in every unl- -
ionn Known to tJritlsn administrationfrom the head-huntin- g Dyacks of theBorneo police, the mounted men of Aus-
tralia, ' India and Africa, fort soldiersfrom the West Indies, Zaptichs from Cy-
prus, to the stalwart representatives ofmilitary government under "Our Lady cfthe Snows." Suggestively, it is a rare
kaleidoscopic picture of races, men andcreeds, a vivid panorama of the march otthat empire upon which, as raniel Web-ster said, "the sun never sets." The airis alive with expectancy, thousands upon
thousands of flags and banners float inthe evening breeze, the decorations whichhave easily cost 1,000.000 of English money
are in place, myriads of lights are glow-
ing or stand ready for their flame Lon-
don smiles in self-conte- nt.

V THE FOREIGN ENVOYS.
The list of notabilities, guests of thequeen, who are gathered in London to-

night to offer congratulations from thenations of the earth, is long and imposing.
It Includes, on behalf of the United States,
Mr. Whitelaw Reid, .proprietor of The
New York Tribune, with General Nelson
A. Miles to represent the army and Real-Admira- l

J. N. Miller the navy, with theiraides. ?The sister republic. France, hassent an extraordinary mission headed
DaKroust, grand chancellor of theLegion of I Honor and grandnephew ofNapcoffamouseneralMarshaljaa

vdust. Two generals of division accom-
pany the marshal, one of whom especial-
ly represents President Faure, together
with a staff of brilliantly uniformed offi-cers- L

and M. Crozier, chief of the proto-
col. Monarchial Europe has accreditedspecial repr,esentatives of its sovereigns
accompanied by a regiment of princes,
dukes and titled people. The emperor of
Germany has for his alter egoi Prince
Albert of Prussia, prince regent of Bruns-
wick, with a staff of eight general offi-
cers. Integral portions of the kaiser'sempire are represented by Duke Albert
of Wurttemburg, Prince Rupert of Ba-
varia, grandson of the prince regent anda lineal descendant of the Stuart dynasty;
Prince Frederick Agustus, Duke of Sax-
ony; the duke and duchess of Saxe-Co-bu- rg

and Gotha, accompanied by thehereditary prince and Princess Beatrice.
The Austro-Hungaria- n empire is present
in the person of the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, heir presumptive to the throne.
He is accompanied by a princely entour-
age, and Italy contributes their royal
highnesses, the prince and princess of
Naples and a suite of ten-- all of whom
are tonight at Chesterfield house that
house of famous memories.

Turning to the minor powers and coun-
tries further afield, Sweden and Norway
have an interesting representative in tall
Prince Eugene, fourth son of King Oscar.
Roumania appears in. the person of its
ruler, Prince Ferdinand, accompanied by
his. princess and their suite; Bulgaria itsprince and princess.
- From the Iberian peninsula there Tiaa
arrived i H: R. H. the duke of Oporto,
brother of King Carlos, and from Spain
the duke of Sotomayer. Switzerland's
sympathy in the reloicing is shown too
by M. Boucart, a former president of the
republic.

The Orient, loving a pageant as Orient-
als do, contributes bountifully to the bril-
liancy of? the occasion in envoys whose
every appearance is a delight to thethronging' crowds. '

Countries to the south of the United
States do not swell the list of the titled,

but-the-y are eminently represented. ,

Finally, 1 though no longer a temporal
sovereignj Leo the XIII., has sent to rep--
rpsspnt t)A- - Hnlv . Prima n m XfVnef trnnr
Cesare Sambucetti, titular archbishop of
wonnin ana canon oi St. Mary Majoris.

THE. EMPIRE'S ENVOYS.
; Turning! from those tonight in London
who have-com- e to testify the homage of
the world- - beyond British boundary linesto those who represent that empire within
them the- - array of envoys is no less im
posing. - ro n less ; picturesque, while farmore pregnant with meaning to the man
in. the r.treet for they typify the vast-
ness and variety of the empire to which
he belc-srs-; Easily foremost In thisgroup stands the Hon. , Wilfred Laurierpremier of the Dominion, who. with Mrs.
Laurler and the other colonial premiers
axe guests or ner majesty at the Hotel
Cecil, before the doors of which as at all
hotels and houses where royal guests are
aomiciieoeoidiers or the queen are post-- ?

ed on sentry duty. r
.1; ' j ., , THE INDIAN ENVOYS.
'. vHardly less.; important, and certainly
mare-picturesque-, the envoys from
India, princes of feudatory-states- , men ofstrange titles, of dark-skine- d, immutable
faces, clad In costumes of color and gold
ever emblamtic of the East. Just who
and what they are is hardly known out-
side the India office, but they are all re-
splendent. -

. - l ' , HER MAJESTY.
The queen is resting quietly tonight atWindsor, in excellent health-an- spirits,

considering -- the work of the past month,
settling and debating a whole dictionary
of details connected with the arduous his-
torical week to come For no arrange-
ment, however trifling, in the programme
of the next seven days but what has re-
ceived royal sanction and consideration.
Not merely the sorting and disposition of
innumerable guests for royal functions,
hours of coming and going, bestowal of
honors and. orders, and the like, but the
endless details regarding reception of ad-
dresses, memorials and -- drifts. .The ad-
dresses -- that, are to he , presented by , the
home secretary are from every conceiva-
ble body in severy imaginable' part - of the
empire. .

t , . ;,':-'.-.- .

THE QUEEN'S PROGRAM1IE. ;

'The jubilee programme to which her
majesty has given ber consent covers the

Disease is playing "havoc With: Spantsn
troops in Cuba. Anti-foreig- n riots
nave broken out in Keang 'Si, China;
an English missiton "has been destroyed.

German naval experts have made
successful experiments with balloons
suspended above warships for taking
observations.

Cubans "Win a Decisive Battle.
Havana, June 19. Fugitive soldieTs

from Fort Mogotes, five leagues from
Santa Clara, report that the insurgents
surprised the fort, wiped lout all .but a
(handful of the garrison and captured
all the ammunition. The soldiers who
bring the story claim to 'be the only
survivors.

Gomez is reported making a demon- -
stration against the Jaraeo-Mono- n

" Wtrocha.
There are actually 16,000 sick soldiers

now in government hospitals and the
authorities have been compelled to re-
open the itegla sugar warehouse hos-
pital. Putrid dysentery is m'aking
havoc among the .troops in Santiegbi de
Cuba.

Admiral 'Navarro, during Ihls stay at
, Santiago de Cuba, was visited by the

local authorities and by all the con-
suls except the American, who simply
sent his card to the admiral. .

Bicycle Raeetf.' ' '

Syracuse, N. Y., June 19. Eddie Bald;
took the mile open here today In 2:16 3-- 5

on a poor track. TomV; Cooper was in
the final, but weakened and dropped
out on being blocked by the,field.. The
finals: !,..',' ..

One mile open, professional,. E. C.
Bald won; H. R. Steenson, second;, F.
A. ;McFarland, thhrd. .Time 2:17..

Two mile handicap, professionals: F.
A. McFarland, 20 yards,, won; F. F.

tle, 140 yards, third; Tline 4:32.
E. C. Bald rode a half mile exhibition

paced by the black and ,.wtiite tandem
learn, in 58 1-- 5 seconds. : '

Judgment for S15 Against a Newspaper.
Glovensville, N. Y., June 19. Tyndale

, Palmer, who has sued,, many vnewspa- -'

pers throughout the country for, libel,
'secured a verdict of $15 against The

Leader in the supreme court' here to-
day- Palmer conducted' his own case.
Palmer's motion for a, new trial was
denied. The suit was for $5,000.

Royal nakestfee food pare,f wfeolesome and delicious.

mm,

Absolutely Pur

ROYAL BAKING POWDCB CO., NEW YORK. I

soldiers saluted by . raising their burning
torches high in the air: . w -

Criticised for Attacking Consul Lee.
iHavana,-Jun- e 19,-f-La Lucha . ,to ? m

leading- - editorial, strongly condeiiijia
the attacks, of the organ of the Spam- -
Istt admiralty on Consul "General1 Lee.
whidh it says, 7 are, Jn4iscreet, K

adding'
that such attacks made at a.time When
the government at Washington - m--
templates removing the consul .general
maiy induce the American governiment
to retain him in his position. Tne auw
thorities at Washington might femwe
General Lee of their own accord, but
would not -- do so because of pressure
brought to bear by the Spanish preas-L-a

Lucha further says the American
government : hasf already- - placed . their
full value upon General. Lee's services;
which, "fact ts shown, byjthe expression
of opinion by persons in high posSttons
at Washington ;!n :favor. of the consul
general's removal and that President
McQKinley will name, as did President
Cleveland, a person for the post .who is
in his confidence. -

"

;

A Sensational Homicide.
Norfolk, Va., June 19. A sensation

was created in Portsmouth tonight ty
a murder in which , William Boone, a

t
Seaboard Air Line engineer, shSot down
James QfcAlpin, a - well-know- n and
higWy "connected young man at 10:45
ojclock on 'Higi street. No cause can

'be ; ascertained. Boone, who was ar-
rested, says some one hit him,wttK"a
Mack-jac- k, ard he shot three times; one
ball K entering McAipin's 'brain, killing
'Mm aJ-mosf- t instantly. The dead man
'belonged Uo one. of the oldest families
of the city. He has a tjrother wno u
a cadet engineer in . the navy, stationed
n "Rrwiklvn. ami another who was for
merly in the auditor's office In RJcjhf-mon-d.
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